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SOCIAL SECURITY ACTS 1975 TO 199O

CLAIM FOR MOBILITY ALLOWANCE

DECISION OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONER

1. I allow the claimant's appeal against the dec" sion of themedical appeal tribunal dated 20 February 1989 as that decisionis erroneous in law and I set it aside. I remit the case forrehearing and redetermination by an entirely differentlyconstituted medical appeal tribunal: Social Security Act 1975,section 112 (as amended).

2. This is an appeal to the Commissioner on behalf of theclaimant, a girl born on 14 July 1980'he appeal is against thedecision of a medical appeal tribunal dated 20 February 1989which dismissed the claimant's appeal from a decision of amedical board dated 7 October 1988 to the effect that the",laimant did not (in regard to a claim dated 24 November 1986)atisfy the medical conditions for an award of mobility allowance(to be found in section 37A of the Social Security Act 1975 andregulation 3 of the Mobility Allowance Regulations 1975.
3. Appeal to the Commissioner in this )urisdiction lies onlyon questions of law. On all issues of fact, medical opinion,diagnosis, assessment of walking ability etc the decision of themedical authorities is final and cannot be sub)ect to appeal.
4. In the present case the chairman of the medical appealtribunal refused leave to appeal to the Commissioner but aCommissioner gave leave. There is a difference of opinionbetween the written submissions in this case, On the one handthe written subm'ssion by the claimant's representa ive subm'tsthat for a number of reasons the tribunal erred in law but awritten submission dated 31 August 1989 on behalf of theSecretary of State submits fo detailed reasons that the medica1appeal tribunal did not err in law.
5. It is apparent tp me from the careful record of decision inthis case (on form MY365A) that the medical appeal tribunal took



considerable trouble with this case and it is only after someconsideration that I have decided that I must set their decisionaside as being e roneous in law in one respect, That arises fromparagraph l of the grounds of appeal tc the Commissioner readingas follows,

"At the very start of the hearing [the claimant's] fatherwas asked whether or not he wanted [the claimant] tc havean outside walk'ng test. It was a very cold and windy day.Therefore my husband said that he did not want an cutsidewalking test and agreed to a test indoors. This was becausehe knew that [the claimant] would probably tux'n blue if shehad to walk outside, that walking in such conditionsadversely affected her ability to walk and was qu'tedistressing fo" hex. Our representative later explained atlength that [the claimant] rarely goes out on cold and windydays because she has a tendency to turn blue. Therepresentative also emphasised the point that [theclaimant's] capacity for walking ranged from day to day andwas very much t orse in cola or windy weather. My husbandverified these facts when questioned. Therefoxe I cannotunderstand why this is not mentioned in the decision ncr canI understand how the tribunal has reached its conclusionthat, 'in our opinion the conditions from which the claimantsuffers are not as would alter her capacity for walking outof doors compared w'th her capacity for walking indoors'.
I should explain a. this junCture that the difficulty for theyoung claimant in walking arises out of the fact that she su.fersfrom "C.H.D. pulmonary atresia". It appears that she was bornwith a congenital heart defect.
6.'n their reasons for decision the medical appeal tribunalsaid,

"[The claimant's representative] said that [the claimant's]walking ability varied from 80 yards on a bad day to 3/400ya ds cn a good one. There was always discomfort. Shetended to get breathless and tired and had tc stop. Shealso had leg pain. Her father confirmed the variousoperations [the claimant] has had saying that she appearedto be going blue. Zt was agreed that [the claimant] shouldwalk in the corrido outside ouz room. She w-lked quicklyover about 50 yards ~ithout apparent discomfort and with noevidence of distress. In fact she looked to us to beremarkably cheerful."
7. The Secretary of State's written submission, dated31 August 19S9, dxaws attention to the fact that at theconclusion of the'r reasons fc" decision the medical appealtribunal said, "In our opinion the conditions from which theclaimant suffers are not such as would alter her capac'ty forwalking out of doors compared with her capacity for walkingindoors." It appeaxs however from the actual record of decisionthat is before me that that is part of a common-form decision.It is perfectly proper cf course for such a form to be used.



Nevertheless, I have to bear in mind in the present case thatthere was a specific contention before the tribunal as to theclaimant's ability to walk out of doors, particula ly in cold orwindy weather. It is, of coux'se. well established that theascextainment by the medical appeal tribunal of the claimant'sability to walk out of doors is entirely a medical matter for thetribunal. However, what is in issue here is whether the tribunalgave adequate reasons for its decision, bearing in mind thespecific content'on that was made to 't as to the claimant'sdifficulty in walking out of doox's in cold weather.
8. In this regard the Secretary of State's submission(paragraph 5 of submission, of 31 August 1989) submits,

"The claimant contends that it was explained to the Y>T thatthe claimant' ou door walking capacity was very much worsein cold or windy weather and varied from day to day. lt issubmitted that external factors such as extremes of weatherconditions cannot be taken into account by an MAT inassessing outdoor walking ability as only ordinary weatherconditions are relevant (see paragxaph 6 of CM/247/87). Itis submitted that no error of law turns on this ground ofappeal. "

9. In fact, paragraph 6 of the Commissioner's decision, on fileCM/247/1987, reads,

"There is e further observation which I should make. Itrelates Co paragraph 4 of the Secretary cf State'x'epresentative's submission in which it is stated thatexternal factors, such as weather conditions cannot be takeninto account by the medical appeal tribune'hen assessihga claimant's walking ability. It appears Co me that Chatis too widely expressed and that ordinary weather conditionsmust be relevant to the question of ability to walk out ofdoors."

.0. Zt seems to me that the learned Commissioner was not saying"that external factozs such as extremes of weather ccnditionscannot be taken into account by an MAT", as submitted on behalfDf the Secretary of State. Of course everyone may havedifficulty in walking in hurricane-like gales, such as Chosewhich have unfortunately struck Great Britain in recen years.No one would expect walking ability Co be assessed in the lightof such conditions. However, it could hardly be said that a coldwindy day is uncharacteristic or uncommon in this country. Ifa contention is made to, and evidence is led to, a medicalappeal tribunal that a young Claimant like this would havedifficulty in welk'ng in such conditions because of e heartcondition, then it is I think incumbent on the tribunal in itsreasons for decision to make ome reference to this specificallyand not merely Co adopt a common form of statement such a Chatquoted above.

11. I have ultimately decided therefore that Cha tribunal ' notgiving reasons specifica11y directed to this part''ar mat.er



'does constitute an error of law in that it is a breach of
regulation 31(4) or the Social Security (Ad)udication)
Regulations 1986. The claimant and hex'arents and adviser were
entitled to know what the medical appeal tribunal thought about
this particular contention. Consequently, in accordance with the
normal rule as now la'd down by the amendments made by the Social
Security Aot 1989 to section 1' af the Social Security Act 1975,
the case must be reheard and redetermined by an entirely
differently constituted medical appeal tribunal. My having
allowed this appeal on the ground of error of law does not of
course constitute any opinion by me (which in any event I would
not be qualified to hold) on whether or not in substance the
claim to mobility allowance should succeed. That is enti ely a
matter for the new medical appeal tribunal. I ought also to add
that, as I have set the medical appeal tribunal's decision aside
on the grounds stated above, I have not felt it necessary to
xefer to the vaxious other ma ters put forward in support of the
appeal by the claimant ' representative and which are in fact
contxoverted by the Secretary of State's submission of
31 August 1989.

(Signed) M.J. Goodman
Coamissioner

(Date) 1S November 1991


